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COLONEL R. G. INGERSOLL.
An Eloquent and Forcible Review of the

Vital Issues of the Campaign—Masterly
Speech by the Irrepressible "Bah" at
Rockford, Illinois.
The Republicans of Winnebago Coun-

ty, III., and adjacent counties, wore
recently treated to a brilliant speech by
Cnlonel Robert G. Ingursoll, upon Uio
Issues of the ponding campaign, of
which the following is a full synopsis:

Mr. Invemill xaM; In th rtrt nine 1 wlnh.
"imii i imi n- mis HI) (I It f ') 111 H'H

b:iv.' mi Himl (liferent In this country. 1 al-n-

thut tmt of i hem are hnnetu in tbrlr
and lo not wish to mMrtxn mvm-l-

to n hnniourat who in not bnnetly one. There
1 no need of wiisKnir rtii"on upon a man who

not the slightest. Neither do t
believe thut it in nosNlliie to miike a vote Inany riviilzed country by misrepresent Ins- tho
facts, or to Inilni'iico h solitary hihii who
bin trot any sense, hy niHnnVr or vitu-
peration. I do not Intend to expres
a solitary sentiment thut every Democrat will
not iflvi- ihrrc chrer tor In bis heurt. Wo hII
Wiint a (rood Government, wp all want to live
In a hind whoro tho Ihw lit supreme. We

iivii hcnenih n ing that will proteot ev-
ery citizen bnnetith It fold. Moit of us are
convinced thnt our Government In the bentupon this earth. It is the only fiovernmont
where intiuhoud. and mm mood nlone, in nunlenot lmply n condition of citizenship, but
where nmiihood. and manhood alone, permits
It possessor to have hi- eipml share in contndof the Government. It 1b the onlv Govern
nient In the world whore poverty upon an
exact equality with wealth, so lar an control!-lni- r

the destinies of the Itepubllc is concerned.
For that renson every poor man should stitml
by that (ioverninent, and every poor man who
does not Is a traitor to the best interest of his
children; and the only way to make tbl Gov-
ernment a complete mid perfect success Is forthe poorest man to think as much of his man-
hood us the millionaire docs of his wealth. A
man does not vote in this country simply be-
cause he is ric h: he does not vote In thfscoun-tr- y

simply because he has an education; he
does nut vote simply because he has
talent or (renins; we say thnt ho votes
tiec misc he Is a man, and that he has his matfhood to support; and we admit In this coun-
try that tiuthintr can be more valuable to anv
human hctuir than his manhood, and for that
reason we put povertyon equality with wealth.
We say in this country manhood is worth moro
thau liold. Wp say in this country that with-
out liberty the Nation is not worth prcscrvinjr.
Now, then, in every country, no matter how
(rood it Is, and no matter how had it is in ev-
ery country there is something worth preserv-
ing, and there Is something that ought to bo
destroyed. Now recollect that every voter Is
in his own rlwht a khur: Hnd every voter, poor
and rich, wears the purple of authority alike.
The man that will sell his vote is the man that
abdicates the American throne. More than
that, the man that will sell his vote for preju-
dice or for hatred, the man that will be lied out
of his vote, that will be slandered out of bis
vote, that will be fooled out of his vote, la not
worthy to be an American citizen.

Two srreat parties are asking for the control
of this country, and it is your business and
mine to inquire into the history of these par-
ties. We want to know their character; and,
recollect, you cannot make character in a day:
you cannot make a reputation by pausing a
resolution. The question is. What have these
parties been doing not. What do thev say
now? That may help to mako them a charac-
ter twenty years henoe; but what have they
been doing for the last twetny years?

In iwio the Democratic party had power. Tn
1S)0 and 111 a few of the Southern States said :

We will no longer remain in this Union."
What did the Democratic party do? jHtues
Buchanan, with Judge Mack for his legul
viser, solemnly declared not onlv that the
United States oonld not coerce a State, but
solemnly decided that the Federal Govern-
ment could not even protect Its own property.
That was the decision of the highest otneer in
that Administration. In other words, that
Democratic Administration said the United
States of America are dissolved, thegreat Fed-
eral Government is dead forever. This Is
what that party said then; does anybody wish
that that party had remained in power? Does
anybody wish that the advice of James
Buchanan had been followod? A war com-
menced. The Republican party said: "The
Union must and shall be maintained." Hun-
dreds and thousands of Democrats also said
the same thing. I honor them for it, and 1
never, while I live, will say a word against any
man who fought for our Hug in the sky, never.
1 admit and I cheerfully admit,

hundreds of thousands of Democrats
were a thousand times better than the party
to which they belonged . I admit that the salt
of the party left it. And I am willing- to admit

y that, had it not been for these Demo-
crats, tho probability is wo never could have
put down the rebellion. I want to be honest
about this thlna What, though, did the Dem-
ocratic party do after the decent men had left
It? What did the Democrats do In Iftit? This
Democratic party. Just before the dawn of,
universal victory, met in National Convention
and announced that war for the restoration of
the Union was a failure. What did they do In
Indiana? They assassinated Federal otnoers,
they shot down Union men, they entered into
conspiracies for the purpose of releasing
Kebel soldiers; they were supplied with money
from Canada. I know it, and the evidence Is

y amonif the Kebel archives at W'usbing-to- u

that loaders of tho Southern Confederacy
furnished money to the Democrats of Illinois
and Indiana to hold public meetings for thepurpose of Intluenoluir puhllc opinion against
the Republican party. When the war was
over what did tho Democrats do? Every man
who advocated secession was a Democrat;
every man who drew a secession ordinance
was a Democrat; every man who swore that
this (rroat and splendid Government was but a
'Confederacy bound by ropes of

sand," by chains of mist, was a Democrat;
every man who wished to tear the old thur out
of the sky was a Democrat; every one who
wished to preserve the Institution of slavery,
so that babes could be sold from their moth-
ers' breasts; everyone who wished to make a
Slave by robbing the cradle; every one who
wished to breed nlood hounds to pursue fugi-
tive slaves; evory one who wanted Northern
freemen to become dogs to hunt slaves;
every one who believed that a lash
unon a naked back was legal-tend- for labor
periormed; every one was a Democrat. Every
one who wished to create a tire in the rear;
all who wanted to release Rebel prisoners In
the North, that thoy might burn down the
homes of soldiers then In the front; every one
who wanted to scatter disease and pestilence
in Nnrt hern cities: everv one who wish to iutlict
our homes with yellow-feve- every-on- who
wished to set tire to the great cities of tho
North, knowing that the servants of ttame

would destroy women and babos; everv one
who tried to Are tho boats upon our rivers;every one was a Democrat. Every man who
STurvod our soldiers, every man who shot a
Union soldier was a Democrat; every wound
that a Union soldier has Is a souvenir of the
Democratic party. Everv one who ted our
men taken prisoners w ith a crust that the
worms had eaten before was a Democrat;
every man who shot down our men when they
happened to step an inch beyond the dead line,
every ono was a Democrat. Every man who
wept o or the corpse of slavery; evory man
who was sorry when the chains fell from four
millions of people; every in tin who regretted
to see the shackles drop from men and women,
and children, every one was a Dem crat. In
the House of Representatives, and tn the
Senate, the resolution was submitted to amend
the Constitution so that every man treading
the soil of the Republic should lie forever Tree,
and every nan who vqted against it was a
Democrat. Every man who swore that Green-
backs never would le worth anv more than
withered leaves, every man who swore we
would never pay our bonds, everv man who
slandered our credit aud prophesied defeat,
was a Democrat.

Now, on the other hand, what has the Re-
publican party been doing all this time? In
the first place, our party preserved this Gov-
ernment. Had It not been for the Republican
party the United Htates of America would not
still enrich and glorify the map of tho world.
The Kepublfcan party Issued the money; the
Rttpublu-n- party swore it was good, and the
Republican party swore it should be paid.
The Republican party issued the bonds made
necessury by the Democracy, and tho Repub-
lican not only said "Wo will whip you,"
but - We will pay the costs ourselves." It cost
at least six thousand millions of dollars, a
rile of gold in the presence of which even

would stand amazed. Six thou-
sand millions of dollars, aud tno.oui) lives!
What for! Is it possible we did all that to put
the very party In power that It cost six millions
of dollars and 40u.0u0 lives to prevent their de-

stroying this Government? I.et me ask any
Democrat, looked at in the light of history of
twenty years, which of these parties has the
better reputation?

What has the Democrat lo party done the
last twenty years that has been ft success?
Governor Morton once said: The Democrat io
party it is like a man riding on the curs
backwards, ho never sees anything until be
has passed it." What has the Democrat lo
party advocated in the twenty years that has
been a success? Now and then they have
advocated a good thing, but that has only
been when they adopted some Republican
Idea.

W hich of these part les are the people of this
country willing to risk the Government with?
W ell, of course. It Is owing to what you want.
Some people toll me we want a vhauge. What
for? Well, we want a change." what for?
There never was a time In the history of this
country that It was as prosperous as it is to-

day. Do you want a change? This Is not only
the best country iu the world, but we have
good bouses, we have got more to eat, have
got better clothes, and we have got more sense
on the average than any other people on this
globe. When I say "country, I mean the
Northern, Western and Eiuteru Htates; that Is
what 1 mean. Now we have got to preserve
a nncthlng. We do not wish to change for tho
sake of a change. There never ebould be a
ohauge until a better party tuna the Republi

can asks to take the seoptr of authority.
Wh'ti th Dotiiocrtioy. I i anck cloth and Hhs,will admit that thy hnvn tMMri wrong fortwenty vrNm; when lh Democratic party
will sy. tieminy the upon Its hol-
low hrent, I hrtvtt sinned, mid wlh an o
porturilty to sh,.w that I have sincerely rw
pented,'rit will be time enough to trust them
then.

Now the not question arte which section
of this country had rather you tnut? The
South or the North What Is the Democratic

y without the Holld South? 'theBttriy South Is the Democrat!" party. The
Democrats of the North are tools of the Solid
South. There are some things In this country
that we wish to preserve, (if course, when a
man has got nothing he ncd not lw very par-
ticular aiout making hts will, aud Ifheaoe
make his will he need nut make any fins
nlKHtt who shall be administrator. Wo
think that thr are things to be pre-
served in the American Republic. Now what
must we preserve? First of all. you believe
that In a Republic there should be absolute
freedom of opinion; you believe that In a Ro--
fiublic there should 1)0 absolute free speech.

use can fr e speech be If It I after-
ward to be defeated by force or fraud? Of
what use is It to allow the attorney for the de-
fendant to argue before the Jury, if, upon the
Jury bringing a veidlct of "Not guilty," the
defendant is to 1hj hanged by the mb? We

then. In free speech. Speech Is the
wing of thought, and If you will not allow free
bpceeb you are not a civilized people. In
what part of this country has the sacred right
of free speech been preserved; In the South or
the North? If you want free speech preserved
in this country tho Nona must do tt Wo
must do it, and we must not put In power tho
people who do not believe in that nncred right.
The South never favored free siweeh, never.
Why? 'ihey had there an institution called
slavery. If they allowed free speech they
knew that slavery could not endure, ami tho
consequence wa they closed the lips of rea-
son. In other words, fur every chain they put
upm the limbs of slaves they put a cor re-
sponding manacle upon the brHin of the white
man. In order to enslave others they en-
slaved theiii"elves. Man cannot
another without trampling upon his own man-
hood.

We not only wish to preserve free speech,
but we wish aNo to e the product of
free speech. After you have thought, after
evervbodv has said his sav, and thereupon the
people of the United States d- poslt their will
In the ballot-bo- we want to feel absolutely
certain that every vote that goes In there is
honest, we want to teel certain that every vote
thnt comes out from there ar.d is counted Is a
legal vote. That Is what we want. Of what
use is free speech If Fiaud Is to hold In its
slimy hand the ballot-bo- of this Nation?
There Is in this country one supreme p wcr,
and that is the legnllj expressed will of a ma-
jority of our people; and any man who will
poison the source of authority is a traitor to
the great principle upon which this Govern-
ment Is founded. livery American cltieu
should say. I am willing to abide by tho de-
cision of t he malorltv." and when we say that
then we will have a Republic that will endure
for countless years. The people are begin-
ning to lose confidence in the peo-
ple are beginning to say, "Fraud controls,
rascality elects, and the moment that sus-
picion is well lodged In the minds of the peo-
ple then they will have no respect for the laws
mane oy men wno are elected nv irauu. J ney
will ha-- e no rep'cf for the decision of Judges
when they believe the judges were elected by
irauu; ana men comes tnc uissoumon oi our
form of government ; and then comes the de-
struction of bumau liberty for a hundred
years.

j ne ucpu oilcan Dairy bas tnrown every d

around the ballot-bo- In every Stale in
this Union where any safeguard has Been
thrown. That party has always been In favor
ot registration; the Democratic party has al
ways opposiHi it. mat party tne ifepumicau
party has done all it possibly could do to se-
cure an honest expression of the great will of
tho people. Every man who is in favor of an
honest ballot-bo- x ouwht to vote the Republican
ticket; every man In favor of free speech
ought to vote the Republican ticket. Free
speech is the brain of this Republic, and an
honest vote is Its There are two
reasons, then, why 1 am a Republican:

First 1 believ e in trecspeech.
S'rnnrf I want an honest vote.
Can you trust the people of the Pout h with

the ballot-box- ? Ate you willing to let Ala-
bama keep that sacred treasure Alabnma,
that cast in l7tt about lt):i,(HW votes forTllden,
but only a little while ago cast a Democratic
majority of tti.duo? Alabama y Is a Re- -
fiublicau State if every man was allowed

his sentiments.
Mississippi is a Republican Ptate: North Car-

olina is a Republican State; Florida Is a Re-

publican State. How are they kept in the
Democratic ranks? They nre kept thereby
the shotgun, they are kept there by the tissue-ballo- t,

they are kept by force and fraud. That
is the way the Southern States are kept solidly
Democratic. Ah. but they say to me, "Are
you willing that the black people should con
trol tne p'outnr it tne mack people are in
favor of liberty, and the white people are op- -

rosed. then I want the black people to control,
black people believe that this is a Na-

tion, and the white people there say it is a slm- -

file Confederacy, then I want tho black people
contnd tbo South, if the black people are

in favor of freedom of speech. If the black
Feople are In favor of guarding the ballot-bo-

and if the white neonle are on the
other side on these questions, then I say let
iuB oiaca peopic ruie inai country, iimna
more of a black friend than I do of a white
enemy. I think more of a black man who
loves liberty than I do of a white man who
hates It. I think more of a black man who
upheld our flag in war than of any white man
who has tried to tear it dowu. I think more of
the man trampled down than I do of the tram-pie-

I think more of tho man stolen from
than I do of the thief.

We have not only got to have free speech,
not only got to have an honest ballot, but we
have got to raise a revenue In this country.
We owe one billion nine million do-
llarsa Democratic debt. Democracy is the
greatest luxury we ever afforded. We have
got to pay that debt. W'hyr If we don't we
will be eternally disgraced in the eves of the
civilized world. When our money Is only
Winn eignty cents on ine uouar every Amer-
ican falls twenty per cent, below par. When
our money is at pur. we are. When we cannot
pay our bonds we feel that weareadishouorcd
people, but when our bonds bearing only four
per cent, and are worth lit) In the markot, we
feel proud; and when we go to another coun-
try and see one of those bonds, that bond cer-
tifies that an American is un honest man.
Who are you going to trust to pay this debt?
Whom are you willing to trust with tho honor
of the U lifted States Tho men who defended
her thig will defend hor honor. Tho men who
tried to tear her flag down will trample Amer-
ica's honor beneath their feet. Who is going to
pay? The Democrats solemnly swore thut we
never would pay. In the year of grace Ik;s,
standing in the center of truth and knowledge,
the Democratic party in every solitary Slate,
with the exception of two or three of tho New
England States, in which R held rt Conven-
tion, solemnly resolved that the United
States could not resume
Well, wo did. They resolved that the war
was a failure, and immediately thereafter
we succeeded, and the old flag was carried In
glory over every Inch of the United States.
They have never made a prophecy that was
fulfilled. Their prophecies and their prom-
ises are exactly alike. A greenback is
as good as gold. Who made it so? The Demo-
crats in their conventions solemnly resolved
that it would never be go. id. Well, they help-
ed a little, 1 have no doubt, lecauso every-
body knew that what they resolved would not
be true. All you have to do is to copper a
Demoorutlc resolution. Now, In order to pav
this debt, it has got to be collected. Who will
you trust to collect, tho North or South, the
Republican or the Democratic party? The
Democratic party has been fasting tor twenty
years. It has suffered all the the agonies of
official famine. The Democratic party
is a vast aggregate official appetite. In four
years, with the Intornal-Revenu- e Department,
wo have collected of internal tux, W."0"i.otW

at a cost of about three per cent. During
four yars we have captured, destroyed, and
libeled d7 illicit distilleries In Southern
States. We have captured and Indicted 7.0--

Democrats In Southern States, charged with
defrauding the revenue of the country. The
Southern people, resisting the Collectors of
Federal tax In the last four years, have shot
and killed twenty-liv- e revenue officials, and
have wounded titty-fiv- and now lntho South-
ern States that is, in many of them every
Revenue Collector is provided by the Infernal
Revenue Department with a breecb-loadlu-

rifle and a pair of revolvers. Are they the
gentlemen to collect our revenues? Will you
depend upon thein to pay the interest on
S!,4'K,QOo.oiiO and tbo current expenses
of this Government? It won't do. I heard a
a story of a couple of Mothodlst ministers who
bad been holding a and after
they had preached a week one said to the
other; "Let's take up a subscription."
''Good," said he. So he passe d his bat, gave
It t a brother, and be passed ft around, and
finally came back and handed it to the preacher,
and he turned it over on the pulpit, and there
was a lot of old nails, matches, toothpicks,
buttons, and not one solitary cent; and the
other preacher said, looking at It: "Let us
thank God;" and the owner of the hat said,
"What for?" and the other replied, "because
you got your hat back." If wo depend upon
the Southern states to collect the revenue of
this country we won't get our bat back.

Then there is another thing we want: we
want good money, we want honest money.
1 know there have been a great many theories
on monev. and I never know a man that had
not a dollar himself who had not a scheme to
make somebody else rich. These theories
were produced, of course, bv the circum-
stances we went through the War. Wo had,
as they say. plenty of money i that
Is to say, we had no money; plenty of prom-
ises, but no money; plenty of notes, but no
cash; and while we were sailing on a credit we
sailed well, and as long as can buy all I want
on a credit my family shall not sutler. We
were going into debt, and as a rule it Is an
exceedingly time In a man's life
when he 7s getting into debt. As a rule It is an
exceedingly hard tune when he is paying this
debt. Million and millions ot promises were
Issued. The result was that prices went up
just In proportion as the value of the prom-
ises went down. Expansion Is always at the
expense of creditors, aud when the wheel of
fortune takes a turn, and contraction comes,
that isulwuys at the expense of the debtor.

No man can Imagine, all tne languages of
the wo Id cannot express, what the people of
the Uuiud state suffered Don 17J to lo78.

Men who conldeTe thmHvr mill onre
found lhit they (. b"gfN The chimneys
grew eold. the fln-- tn furnaces went out. the
poor were turrird sdrlft, an I th htithwsvs of
the United Stale were Crowded with Irs trips.
Into the home of the p'Mir erupt ihe seipenttemptation and w hi mho el In the ear of pov-
erty the terrible word repudiation." I want
to tell you that you cann t conceive of wlist
the American M,iple suffered as they stag-
gered over the desert of bankruptcy from
17,1 to We are to- nar now to know
how grand we re. The poor mechanics said"No'; the ruined manufacturer sald"No';
the once millionaire said "No, we will settlefair, we will agree to pv whether we ever pay
or not, and we will never soil the American
nsuie with the Infamous word 'repudiation.'
Are you not glad that our flag Is covered
over with financial honors?

Vow there s one other thing, and nothing
can by any possibility. In this country, bo mineImportant. I he great difference

the Democratic and Iteputilb an party
is, that the Democratic party believes this Ii
simple cuiifo'leratlon. The Democratic party
believes In what we call State sovereignty,
and the Republican party proclaims this coun-
try to lw h N ut ion. one and Indivisible. There
is the difference. The South believes this Is
mete confiHinracy, and they are honest; they
wore willing to fight for it: they are willing
to fight for it now; they are willing
to commit frauds for It; they are will-
ing to use the shot-gu- n to uphold It: they
are willing to use tissue ballots to substantiate
it; ami they believe it. Now theo,ucstlon with
us is whether we will put a party In power,
knowing, ns we do know, that the principal
part .f that party absolutely believes In the
doctrine of State sovereignty. They believe
In the saeredness of a State line. Iti lin. If
man wished the army of the United Start--
pursue a fugitive slave, then the nrmv could
cross a State line. Whenever it has been

to deprive some human being of
right, then we had a right to cross State linen;
but whenever wo to s'nke the shack
les of slavery from a human being we had
right to cross a State line, lu other words,
when you want to do a mean thing you can
step nver the line, but if your object Is a good
one you shall not do It. This doctrine of State
sovereignty Is the meanest doctrine that was
ever lodged In tho American mind. It Is po-
litical Poison, and If this country is ever
stroyed that doctrine will have done as much
toward it as any other one thing. believe
the Union nno absolutely. The
tejis me that when nm away fnun borne the
(Jovernmeiit will protect me: but when I
home, when 1 am sitting uroutid the family
tlteddcof the Nation, then the (ioverninent
cannot protect me; that I must leave if
want protection. Now 1 denounce that
trine. For Instance, we are at war with
other country, und the American Nation
comes to me and says: We want yon.'-
Say: "I won't go." They draft tne. put some
names in a wheel, and a man turns It, and
other man pulls out a paper, and my name
on it. and he says ome," So go and
tight for the flag. When the war Is over 1

buck to mv State. Now let us admit that
war bad been unpopular, and that when
tothe State the people of that State wishi
to trample upon my rights, and I cried out
to my Government; "(.onm and defend me;
you mado me defend you." What ought
fiovernment to do' 1 only owe that
m.'iit allegiance thnt owes mo my protection.

is tne orner sine ot tne nargain;
that Is what It must be. Ami If a (Government
ought to protect even the man that it drafts
what ought It to do tor the volunteer? A Na-
tion that will not protect such a protector Is
disgrace to mankind, and Its flag u dirty
that contaminates the air in which It waves.
believe In a (ioverninent with an arm long
enouith to reach the collar of any rascal

h its flag. I want it with an arm long
enough and a sword sharp enough to strike
down tyranny wherever It mnyraise Its snaky
bead. I want a Nation that can bear
faintest ct les of Its humblest clti.en. 1 want
a Nation that will protect a freed man stand-
ing In the sun by his tittle cabin, Just as ouick
as it would protect Vnnderbilt In a palace
marble and gold. I beltevo In a Government
that can cross a State line on an errand of mer-
cy. I believe ina (Government that
aState line when it wishes to do Justice. I
not believe that the sword turns to air at a State
line. 1 want a Government that will protect
That is the country lu which I believe: that
the Nation that commands my repect, that
piotects all. This doctrine of

has to be done away with; wo have got
stamp It out. Let me tell you its history; The
first time It ever appeared was when they
wished to keep the slave tiade alive until
The first resort to this doctrine was for
protection of piracy and murder, and the next
time they appealed to it was to keep the

trade alive, so that a man in Virginia
could sell the very woman that uursed hint
the rlce-tlel- of the South. The next time
they appealed to the doctrine was in favor
the Fugitive Slave law. so that every white
man in the North was to become n hound
bay upon the track of the fugitive slave.
Under that law the North agreed to catch
women and give them back to the bloodhounds
of the South. Under that infamy men
women were held and were kidnaped under
the shadow of the dome of the National Capi-
tol. If the Democratic party had remained
power It would be so now. The South said:
" Re friends with us; all we want is to steal
labor; be friends wtthus, all we want of you
to have you catch our slaves; be friends with
us, all we want of you Is to be in partnership
in the business of slavery, and we are to take
all the money and you are to have thedisgrace
and dishonor for your share." The dividend
didn't suit me.

The next time they appealed to the doctrine
of State rights was that they might extend
area of human slavery; it was that they might
desecrate the fair fields of Kansas. The next
time they appealed to this infamous doctrine
was in secession and treason; so now, when
hear any man advocate this doctrine, I know
that he is not a friend of my country, no is
a friend of humanity, of liberty, or
progress.

There Is another reason why I am
to the Democratic party. We have not onlv
got parties to trust, we have got sections
the country to trust. They say "Are we never
to be friends with the South?,r Yes. when
South admits that they were wrong. Vh
they got up to that point they will know that
whoever Is conquered by right Is after all
victor; they will know that every man that
was whipped by freedom remains a conqueror
upon the Held: every man trampled down
right rises like a god: and wnen they
gr. at enough to understand this philosophy
they will be glad that they didn't succeed;
they will know that dele it was their only pos-
sible road to success. We, hav ing saved them
from thecrimc of slavery, have made It possi-
ble lor them to go abreast with us with
the great march of human progress, and
time will come when the South will rejoice
that we succeeded, because the right was vic-
torious.

Now we not only have to choose between
sections, and between parties, but also

men. The Dcmooratlo party boa nom-
inated General Hancock for President,
Mr. English lor For several
years lust past the Democratic partv has been
doing all In its power, or pretending to do
In its power, to destroy tho armv and the

Ranks, and In order to show that tt
sincere It nominates for President a

in that very army, and al-- nominates
for the second place on the ticket a Presi-
dent of a National Hank. Now you know they
are honest. I hav e not one word to say against
General Hancock. No doubt he was a good,
brave, splendid soldier; but if be was right
at Gettysburg he Is now; if he

in State-righ- then he bad no right
to trample thnt right between the hoofs
his horse. The South, when at Gettysburg,
believed in Leo hVlioved
In It. Jackson fought for ft, and Hampton
swears that the cause of Democracy
is the same cause that Lee au 1 Jacksonfought for. Who bus chunged since the buttle
of Gettysburg, Hancock or the South? The
South remains where it was. firm as ever;
men who shot at him then wUb to vote for bitu
now. They have not changed. Who his?
Hancock Is a soldier, I know, but a few of
Ideas with regard to government all I know

I get from order No. 40: from bis letter
acceptance, which is in general terms an

of the Constitution, and from two
three letters and telegrams that he bus written
ami sent since bis nomination. They say that
by Order No. 40 General Hancock showed that
be was In favor of exalting the civil power
above the military. That order said no suchthing; that order tells the General that
must not Interfere unless for the purpose
keeping order. Under that order the General
was to decide whether there was order or dis-
order. From his decision there was no ap-
peal, and Order No. u puts the civil power

the feet of the military authorities, and
everybody knows it that has sense to read.
General Hancock, too, the other day. had
kindness to certify that if bis party did wrong
he would not. He tells the American people
In substance: "Of course you cannot trust
the Democracy, but you can rely on me.
my party passes a law to pay the Southern
claims, I now give you my honor that I will
defeat the party that exalts me to power."
other words, he agrees to veto the bill in ad-
vance; he agrees, even before ho Is elected
President. He swears how he will use a cer-
tain discretionary power vested in him by
Constitution, ami be cannot foresee what
circumstances will be; yet in advance
solemnly swears what his better Judgment
will be then. He knows exactly how dis-
creet he will be. He certifies to the Ameri-
can people that be will veto any law
that the purty may pass for tho payment
Southern claims. How did he ever come
suspect that bis party would pass such a law?
Garfield has written no letter that he will veto
a law to pay Southern claims. Is It not a little
strange that the candidate has to certify to

As a rule, in this country, the partyEarty. certilled to tlie candidate. If Gen-
eral Garfield would certify that he would veto
a certain law If It was pusscd by tho Republi-
can party, the whole partv would feel Insulted.
We would say to him: "W'ewlll take cure
ourselves; when you becftue President exer-
cise your power as In your discretion
you believe you ought, but do
certify to the moral character of
Republican party." Why did Hancock
think It necessary to certify to thoir character?
Recuuso he knew It was bad. He really thought
the American people had moro oonndencu
him than In the Democratic party; for
reason ho steps tothe front and says tothecountry: "I will not allow thoso rugamulin
behind me: 1 will not ullow these Rcb' ls
placed me In power I will not allow them
pue h law that 1 (lou t want." lie says,

admit they are. bid: I ok at thon- f admit
you ( unn-r- t t'list them ut this him- -
gry horde and the Aim i u ui i prom ttto inrow the stile H of my v Me hm:"Lade and Btuitlnien. I will nmt.-n-
from this party. All 1 wa-i- t of these men Is
tonmki' me President, and then I will prof t
you and let them goto the Devil." General
IffUieoelc might die; desth might Veto him.
From the gmv he could not erry out his
rromlse.and who comes In theiw Mr. Cngllsh.

yet made a g President
lu the Unite I States, yet death has always
made a Mgliiful mistake. K- ad the Jet er of
acceptance made by Mr, Enrhh. and tell tne
whether you aro willing to trut that man.
Read his history, a mm wno h is done" nothing but loa'i monev, tnke deeds of trust
on i he "Hte, liberty, and pursuit of ljapptnes '
ol the tM'ople. and then f rcl'tse the dc.-- milyet after nominating that man the Democrat-
ic party i.a.scs a resolution that th v will save
the pe pie from the cormorants. I had rathertrust a pa.ty thsn any m m; you tin I la'h'--
trust the Kepubllcan paily thHti simply Gen-
erala Hancock. Hes.vs: "lam a shepherd; I
will take careof the s teen; admit tlist my
followers ae wolves." V, ell. I s iv rather than
ba e tbc wolves, we will dispense with vou.
What are the ideas of this soldi. r?

a What are the opinions, I say, of (eneral
Hancock? I say h- Is for hard money, and
yet when a Greeubacker carried Maine hecongratulated him. Why should he do that if
he Is a believer In hard money? Maybe he
was not so glad that tho Greenbsckurs carried
the State as that the Republicans lost it.

oeS be believe In freetrader I d'-- t know.
W hat kind of tariff does he w ant ? I don't k.iow.
What Is his opinion about things of interestto every man here.' I don't know. Vou do
not know. I would like to heir from him. I

a wNh we h id heard from him year and years
to ago. In ltn he was opposed to all legislation

that has made the negro a citizen. In lsw he
was opp cod to iti the legislation grow-
inga out of the war. Only a little whileago be was tn ffivnr of softmoner; only u little while asm he said

no that wt never could re lee m: onlv a little
while ago he was a Democrat of that schod;
and now we are told he is a man.
Now we are told he is in favor of the Constitu-
tional amendments. Now we ore told he is iu
favor of an honest vote everywhere.

i n the other baud we have u man who Is a
trained statesman, who has dis' d

question lime and time a. tin. and who-- e

opinions are welt known to an tne intelligent
people of this Union. He was as good a soldier
as Hancock was. The man who makes up his
mind iu n time of profound peace to make war
the business of bis lire; the man who is adopt-
ed by the Government; the man who makes

1 war his profession. Is, In mv Judgment, no bnt- -
-r than the man who in time of peace would

rather follow the avocetious ot und who
when war cornea, when the blast ot conflict

I blow s in his ears, buckles on his swo-- d and
lights tor his native land, and, when the war Is
over, goes hack to the avocitlons of

is sav that Garfield was a soldier as Han-
cock,I and I ay that Gartt"ld tooit away iroin

go the held of ('blckatmiuga as mm h hotiorusone
man CUll Carry. He is a tral'ied vrate-mn- tie
knows what he is talking about, and he talks

d about It well, 1 have known him lor vears. I
know hhn as weil as know any other man.
and I tell you that he has more' brains, more
education, water and more splendid views
than any otherman who bus been nominated
for thu Presidency by uny party since 1 was
born.

General Garfield is nnhon'-s- t man every war;
Intellectual every way. He is a poor man; he
is rich in honor. In Integrity he is wealthy, and

a in brains be is a millionaire. I know him, an I

rag tt the people of Illinois knew him as well as 1

1 do he would not lose ID) votes In this State.
He is a great, good, broad, kind, tender man,
and he will do, If elected President, what he
Itollevos to be right. I like him. too, because
he is a certificate of the splendid form of our
Government. I like him becaus?, under our

the Institutions, he came from abject poverty to
occupy the position b now does before the
American people. He will make Hope the
tailor of every ragged bov. He will make ev-
eryof boy think It possible, no matter how poor
he Is, no matter bow hungry he muy bo, he
will make every one of those boys be-
lieve that there Is in th ir horizon some

do one beckoning them to glorv and to honor.
That is the reason I like this coun-
try, because everybody has a chance. I like it

Is because the poorest man can live hoping his
boy may occupy the highest place. That is tho
reason I like this country. '1 hat i one of the

to reasons I want to see General Garfield elected.
He believes In honor, he believes in liberty, be
believes In an honest ballot, he b lleves in col-
lecting the revenues, he believes In good

tho money, he believes In a Government of law,
he believes that this is abs dut'ly a Nation,
and ivt a confederacy, and 1 believe In him.

Throwing aside, throwing to the winds, all
to prejudice, all partisanship, all hatreds, I beg

of every ono who hours me to conscientiously
of docide each for himself what, under the cir-

cumstances as a man. as a patriot, as a Iov--

to of justice, he ought to do. Do not te led away
by the appeals of gentlemen who once belonged
tothe Republican party. Vote to sustain the
greatest possible causo. human liberty. We
are reaping y the benefits of the suffer-
ings of every hero who ever died. W are

v enjoying the benelits conferred upon
in us by our heroic dead. We are y a

great, a united and a splendid people, simply
because somebody was great ami grand euougb

is to die that we mlgat live. Now. do vou
believe if the dead could rte from their
grave the men fallen on all the battlefields
of the war coull they risefromthe unknown
graves that made this continent sacred, how
would they vote bext November? Think of It.
Let us be true to the memory of every man
that ever died for us.

the Let tne ak you another question: How do
the men who wished to destroy this Govern-
ment wish you to vote now? How would
every rebel in the South, could he have

I come to the North, have voted in 14? How
would every rebel In the South, if he could

not have visited the North how would behave
of voted in lwis, in in 18:tl? How would n

Davis vote if he wore in the North
How would the men that starved our

prisoners at Anderson ville and Llbbv and
of and Llhbyare the mighty, mighty

wimrs that will te.ir the memory of tho Con-
federacythe to eternal infamy how would the
men who starved our brave bovs there vote ifn they were in Illinois now? Every one of them

tho would hurrah for Hancock.
Let us be honest. We nre reaping the re-

ward ot all thee great and glorious actions,
by and everv good man who has ever lived In

get the country, no mutter whether he has been
persecuted or nt, has made the world bet-
ter.

The other night I happened to notice a sun-
set. Tho sun wont down, and the west was
full ot light and lire, und 1 said: "There, thcrw
is the perfect death of a grout man; that sun,

tho dying, leaves a legacy of glorv to tho very
clouds that obstruct its path. That sun, like
a great man. dying, leav es a legacy of glory
even to the ones who persecuted him, and the
world is glorious only because there have been
men great enough aud grand enough to die for
tho right." Will any man. can any num. n foid

and to die for this country? Then he i an afford to
vote for It. If a man can afford to tight for It
and die for it, I can afford to speak for it.

all And now I beg of you, every man and wom-
an, no matter in what country Imrn if you

is are an Irishman, recollect that this country
baa done more for your race than all other
countries under Heaven; If you are a tier-ma-

recollect that this country is kinder to
you than your own fatherland no matter
what country you come from, remember thut
this country is an asylum, and votous in your
conscience you believe you nugit to vote to
keep this tiag in Heaveu. 1 beg every Amer-
ican to stand with that part of the country

of that believes in law, in freedom of speech, lu
an honest vote, iu civilization, in progress, In
human liberty, aud In universal Justice.

aSy Business men aroo that the
11 uncertainty of the outlook' has seri-
ously injured business already. They

the noticed nothing; oi this kind till after
the ' glorious result1 iu Maiue. The

his possibility of the election of Hancock
with an inflation, re-

pudiationof party behind him is what
or makes the uncertainty. There would

be nothing of tho kind were Garfield's
election assured. His election means
the continuation of Secretary Sherman

he in the Treasury Department, the con-

tinuationof of sound money views in the
White House in short, tho continua-
tion of all that has made the present
Administration so popular and the
country so prosperous. The business

the men know this perfectly well, aud thev
are not going to vote against their own
interests. a. i. inoune.

If jB&ySJust as soon as a sample South
ern utterance by a Solid Southern ova

in tor finds its way North, that orator rises
up like Wade Hampton and pro-
nouncesthe it a 'forgery." This isa great
year for "forireries. The South seems

he to be full of obscure newspaper
writers11 with fine tropical vocabula-
ries, who go about putting fiery bursts
of true Southern rhetoric Into theof

to mouths of Southern leaders. So long
as taose bursts are counnea to southern
Democratic newspapers no corrections

bis or contradictions are made, but the
minute a 'malicious Northern Radical
newspaper quotes them there is trouble.
It's a queer world, but not simple as it
use a to do.of

6yThere being a perceptible lull in
not the Democratic wind boom, it is well
the to remark once more that General Gar-

field will be the next President of the
United States.

in
Ifcff Out of 105 Congressmen from

the South only five are Republicans, al
who

to though in twenty-seve- n districts there
"I are uero iiwjunuos,

GENERAL.

It now takes U in Turkish money
to pay for staying over night at a Turk-
ish hotel.

J iik summit of Mt, Hamilton, a peak
of trap rock In Santa Clara County.
Cal,, towering 4,250 ft above the level
of the sea, ha been selected as the site
of the Link Obsffrratory.

The new colony of the Cumberland
rlateau in Tennessee, in which Thoma

is Interested with ft company of
Knglih and American philanthropist,
has been named appropriately Kugby,
The road to the town will be finished
soon, and a form.d opening is to take
place. A lawn-tenni- s court has already
been established.

Thkhk Is a legend to the effect that
11 Forty-ro- d Whisky ,1 received its name
bpoausethe drinker could stagger that
distance from the place where he drank,
before his drink overcame him. This
was some time ago, however, and great
modern improvements have been made
in whisky since then. A man In New
York took a drink at a bar and instantly
dropped dead. This, as far as execu-
tion is concerned, is far ahead of the old
style of liquor.

The art of dressing in the common-
est materials, and yet looking superior
to other women, is studied by fashiona-
ble Parisians. Fourteen ladies recently
entered into competition, and the prize
was awarded to a dres ma!e of that
coarse sacking used for packing pur-
poses, trimmed somewhat incongru-
ously with Valenciennes lace and floral
embroidery on a gold ground, parasol
and shoes to match. The experiment,
however, was decidedly expensive, for
though the dress itself cot a more
nothing, the lace was worth $.'100, the
handle of the parasol cost 120 and the
embroidery $130, not to speak of tho
shoes.

Mr. fiF.o. W. Morris, the conductor
on the Indianapolis and St. Louis road,
who met with a horrible death the other
day, was conversing with a newspaper
man a short time since and remarked
he had traveled over 60,000 miles since
entering the service of the Indianapolis
and St. Louis, and had been in several
accidents, but had never yet been in-
jured. As the engine whistled for the
next station, Mr. Morris arose, and re-
marked thoughtfully : "In our business
it comes sooner or later to us all, and I
can't say how soon I may be a victim.'
He told the truth. It seems but a ques-
tion of time with train men. "It comes
sooner or later to all."

Once more it was supposed not to be
loaded. A son of Mr. Weils, of River-hea-

on Long Island, fifteen years old,
pointed a pistol at his brother, who was
two years his senior, and pulled the
trigger, "as he had often done before.'
He pulled it once too often, the charge
with which the pistol really was loaded
exploded, and tne elder boy fell dead.
It is reported that the weapon had been
a familiar plaything about the house,
because "no one suspected that it was
loaded." That the mere absence of sus-
picion sufficed and that nobody took
pains to be certain that it was not loaded
would seem to be incredible folly, were
not such cases common.

A plainlt dressed little lady from
San Francisco recently appeared at a
California watering place and was snub-
bed by all the ladies. She sent home
for her best dresses and all her dia-
monds. After her trunks arrived she
went to breakfast in a magnificent
morning dress made bv Worth, and pro-
fusely ornamented with diamonds, and
her two little children were dressed in
the height of fashion. Every body
seemed anxious to make amends for
past slights, but she was extremely dis-

tant to one and all. She cut them in
this way for a week, then packed np her
nine Saratoga trunks and sent them
home, and resumed her plain and com-
fortable vacation clothes.

Telling Bad News.

One of the hardest things on earth to
do is to break sad news to people. Vou
never can tell exactly how it is going to
strike them. They may faint, or tney
may go into a paroxysm of grief, or
they may stand it with stony calmness.
But generally they do what you least
expect, and that is why it makes it so
hard to tackle them. A Northern New
Hampshire Deacon had a very embar-
rassing time of it recently when on one
oi these sad errands. He called upon a
bereaved citizen, and, assuming an ex-

pression of countenance sufficiently
lugubrious to dull the edge of a jack-knif- e,

said : " My dear friend, don't be
alarmed." Immediately the citizen,
who bad up to that moment shown no
sign of alarm, began to look scared.
Such is.the contrariness of human na-

ture. The Deacon continued: "This
is a world of sorrow and tribulation,
and we ought to nerve ourselves to bear
its ills." Deacon, what're vou driving
at?" asked the now thoroughly aroused
citizen. " It's always a hard duty to be
the bearer of ill news," said the Deacon.
" Yea, yes! Go on," cried the citizen,
growing more nervous every instant.
" Can you stand news of bereavement?"
asked the Deacon. " Good heavens, I'll
try! Is it very badP Do tell me what
it isP" exclaimed the pale and trembling
man. " You won't faint?" "No, no!
But if you keep me in this suspense I
shall!" And the citizen was in such a
state of scare that he shook all over and
was as white as a sheet. Well, bear it
with Christian resignation, my dear
friend," said the Deacon. "Your mother-in--

law now don't lose your
your mother-in-la- is dead."

The look of horrified anxiety, grief and
despair passed from the citizen's face.
A look of supreme disgust took its
place. "You great idiot," he cried,
" have you palavered around all this
time to tell me that? Don't you know
any better than to come here and fright-
en me this way? By Jove, sir, you act-
ed so durned melancholy and awful that
you scared me most to death. I thought
mebbe a team had run over my dog and
broke his back!" The Deacon went
home disgusted. Boston Post.

A Japanese

passengers
rived last Tuesday on the China steam-
er was a youn Japanese lady by the
name of Minci abu, who is onner way
to a college in the East to perfect her-
self in English. Miss Yabu belongs to
the nobility of Japan. Her father,
Sanefusa labu, is a high official in a de-

partment of the imperial household.
She was born in the old capital of Kioto,
and although but sixteen years of age
has some renown in her native country
as a poetess. Added to this accom- -

SlUhment she possesses that of an artist,
much of her time to landscape

painting. She is already a graduate of
the Toklo Girls' Normal (English)
School. She left here, in company with
her friends, in the Eastern bound train
last Friday morning for the East, where
she will remain three years. In appear-
ance Miss Yabu is extremely petite, be-

ing much below the medium, of light
complexion, fascinating black eyes, and
the bright, cheerful countenance which
is generally found in ladies of rank of
Japan. San Francisco Vhronule

Our Young Folks.
SWEET SUMMER'S GONE.

TitrnK's a purpl tint on th woo4Und leaves,
An4 th w iti 'In r up ail ir;

ThT s a mtiin narri lntho yellow sheaves,
Ani t BA'fns to na lly nf.wt lummnr i rn awsyP'

In fh wrinkle brook no ro pHp;
Ard the t no linvr mirny;

And the butti-rt- hmc vm to Sloop;
Anl tbf IfH'uvt trtlii all ty.
Bwmit suDimor's irne mwnyl

On tho browning AM the spMor spins
Wh'-r- th lain n't loiirr play;

An1 th ortfkft now hM i hlrp tttatAnd th inail 14 wnl'tilriir gyt
bweut summer's gme away!

Th w are Invlnr arms for hsnr r,
Tnouirh tb mkI ar rfitll arel f raf,

An'l ic'rty aomnT4t all in year,
Ani wet klws efry Any,
Taouyb uiotntrr rme iwtr.it(ry, twiytr, tn Kurttry.

A MOTHER'S LETTER FROM HOME.
Mr Darling Mamma:

Papa says I may write and tell you
that we are all well and you must enjoy
yourself and not worry about us for we
are petting along splendidly.

Tnat'i juAt what he told me to write,
and he has directed an envelone all
ready for me to put the letter in. But
I don't see what he means hv evince
we are all well, for there's a lot of
things the matter with us. There's
measles, and mumps, and malaria, and
if there were any more sicknesses that
bejfnn with M,I guess we would have
them, too.

Grandma she's got the malaria;
that's the prettiest name, and I think
it s the prettiest-lookin- g sickness. It
makes her face yellow, but it don't puft j

hr out like mumps. Edith and me '

think it makes her cross. Do crown '

folks g't cross when they are sick just
like children? She takes Queeneen to!
break up chills, she says, but I am
afraid site will break up herself, for she
shakes as if she would fly to pieces
some days. I think she's "gtj all the
malaria there is in the house for none
of the rent of us have had any; but
there was measles enough to go round,
and we've ail had 'em except me. I
suppose I should have had some of
them, too, but grandma sayn I had 'em '

nine years ao when I was only a year
old.

Billy, the boy that carries news- -
papers, brought us the mumps, and we
amt much obliged to hiin. I aikedhim '

what he wore his face in worsted com- -
ferable for, an' he said 'caused he'd
got a com behind his ears, and then he

me if I saw anything eTeen, but
of course I couldn't" through his big
comferable. Anyhow, I don't believe
it was green corn in the middle of
winter. Hannah said, the next to--
morrow, when she saw him, that 'twas
mumps, an' he 'had no business to come
here, and she said. "You'll catch it,
Mis, for talking to that naughty bov
in the hall when you was told not to!f'
I did catch it, too, and I wish I hadn't
talked to him, for my mumps was awful,
but they are mo-- t better now. Once I
sneezed while I had them, and I thought
i nau torn on ooiu ears anu turned my
nose wrong siJe out, it hurt so; but I
hadn't.

This isa picture of Edith, with both
her mumps.

fib

EDITH AND HER MUMPS.

She took them from me, grandma
says, but I don't see how she could, for
I kept 'em till long after hers began.
They said she was only going to have
'em on one side, but she was most
through with the measles so she had
room enough to have 'em on both sides
jut Use me.

You know I can't draw as well as
papa, because he is a celebrated artist,
but I thought it would be a comfort to
you to see how she looks.

Jimmy and Josey have each ett a
apiece, and they are dreadfully

measted too. Their faces are as red as
red can be, and the little spots on them
are redder still, and their mumps are
all red and speckled too. Isn't it fun-

ny ? Perhaps it's because they are
twins. I've drawed a portrait of them,
and if I had time I'd paint it, too, soyou
could see how bright their measles is.

JOSEY AND JIMMY AND THEIR TWO

Your canary bird isn't well, and we've
took him out of the nursery. It can't
be malaria because he is yellower than
grandma, anvhow, andcouldn't get any
worse; and f don't suppose it's measles,
because the feathers take up too much
room; and if it's mumps, it will have to
be a very small kind or else they will
be bigger than he is.

THE BABY.
This is the baby's birthday. She Is

eighteen months old, and she's got two
mumps and lots of measles. Grandma
says they've come out splendid. I
should think they had. I don't believe
there's half a one left inside of her, and
she's as cross as cross; she goes voou,
yaou, yaou, woou, waou, waou, and she
keeps Knocking her mumps axidentical-ly-,

all the time, and then she just hollers
my, how she hollers!
The picture a little wav back is a pict-

ure of her. The dot is ner nose, she is
so swelled up that it looks like a little
red button.

I've made up some poetry for vou to
put in your Ortograff album. It be-

gins:
We are all in the dump
Ht't'aue of the mumps.
That swells up in bum pi.
And gives us big humps,
Aud will not bear any thumps,

. . trumps

. . fmmps.... Humps.... crumps
That's far as I could make up the

lines, but I know lots more words that
rhyme, so I've written them down for
you to make up some lines to your-
self.

Grandma sends love and says I am
not to write anything that will worry
you, so I guess I had better stop now
for foar I shall. I hope your cough is
better, and you don't nave to take
Drover's powders to make you sleep.

Your very affectionately daughter,
MALE HUNGERFORD.

P. 8. Hannah smys the canary Is go-
ing to moult. 1 don't know as that U
any better than to mump, but I dar
say we shall all moult If he does, be-
cause it begins with M like our other
complaints and I suppose It's catching

everything swems to be,
'J. P. S. I forgot to say that th

spots on the twins' legs Isn't meant for
measles it's buttons on their boots.

H. p. s. If I didu't spell all the
words right it is because you wasn't
here to toll me how, and grandma's!
bizzy, and Hannah don't know. Have
you learned how to speak Marseilles
yet? The people must be very stupid
not to use the American language when
it's so much easier than any other.
Give my love to Uncle Joe. Does ho
live in a nice house in Marseilles, and
do his little girls dress like us, or wear
high caps and white slueves like the
children in papa's picture of the mar-
ket? e.

The Help Yourself Society.

I could not help stopping in the
midst of my writing just now, to watch
some little sparrows on the porch roof
Just outside my window. It is a regu-
lar feeding place for them, for we scat-
ter crumbs there every day, just for
the pleasure of their company. Even
the baby has caught tho spirit. He is
something like

ThiT 4 little rlri of Dunes
Wb., wouM anith her crust.'

So he saves his for the sparrows. It U
raining and Louie's last crust is beau-
tifully soaked, just on the edge of the
roof. Down came an old mother-sparro-

and four great I
never should have known they were
her babies only for their actions, for
they were as big as she was and a great
deal fatter. Thev nsver offered to touch
the bread, but all sat in a row scream-
ing at their mother to wait upon them,
with their mouths wide open.

There was no reason in the world
why they should not help themselves,
only that they always had beeu fed by
her. They were not patient children,
but each seemed to be crving out " Me
tirst, mother, me first!" in such a dis-
tracting way, that tho poor mother
seemed quite confused in her efforts to
satisfy them. They would hop beforo
one another, and catch the crumbs
from each other's mouths in a very
greedy way; and if the mother tried to
eat a bite; most likely they snatched
that up. too. No wonder she was very
thin and looked tired, at least I thought
so. She flew off with a bite of bread to
a tamarack tree near by, to eat it in
peace, but three creedy "children pur-
sued her. The fourth stayed by the
bread, and it was funny to see his at-
tempts at helping himself. He would
dive his bill into the bread and then
jump back as if it had burned him.

I nave seen some ereat children about
as helpless and exacting, and their poor
mothers usually looked thin and weary
and troubled. From morning till night
you will hearsuchquettions a "Mother,
where is my history?" "Mother, won't
you sew on my ?' "Mother,
won't you sew a button on my jacket?"
"Can't you put up my luncheon, I am
in such a hurry? Every one of thee
things the boys and girls could have
done quite as well for themselves if
they had only thought so. There is no
rea-o- i why a boy should not learn to
sew on a jacket-butto- n as well as his
sister. It is not half so hard as learn-
ing to skate or whittle. Boys and girls,
if you wish vour beloved mother to
live long and happily with you, join at
once the Help Yourself Society."
Baptist Weekly.

How a Skillful Swimmer May Easily
be Drowned.

We read frequently of the drowning
of good swimmers, who suddenly dint
in the water without any apparent
cause. The common explanation of
such an accident is that the swimmer is
seized with cramp; but an English
naval officer offers a different solution
of the phenomenon. He bases his
theory on his own experience. His
shin was lying for a long time off Aden
Harbor, and it was the practice for
cricketing parties to swim from the
vessel to the shore every evening, hav-
ing their clothes sent in a small boat.
Ol course there was a race to see who
would get to the beach first. The
writer in the course of a sharp struggle
for the lead opened his mouth to
breathe, and some of the spray flying
inthe wind got into his throat and tooic
the passage down the trachea. " I
could neither,' he says, get any breath
in nor any out. and I soon began to
feel I was dying on the top oi" the
water. There must have been a dozen
men close to me, but I could not speak,
much less call to them. I kept swim-
ming on for the shore. In about tliircy
seconds my senses begun to leave me.
I ceased swimming, and my legs went
down, when luckily for me they touched
the bottom; a violent jump helped me
to cough up the drop of water. I stag-
gered on shore and fell quite exhausted
on the beach, much to the surprise of
all the men with me." It is the opin-
ion of this gentleman that many fatal
accidents to swimmers are due simply
to a drop of water in the windpipe. A
conclusive proof that they are not due
to cramp is the fact that a man rescued
within two minutes of sinking iu this
mysterious manner is always found to
be beyond all hope of resuscitation.
Buffalo Courier.

Large Cutie Fish.

Aix exact information about gigantio
Cephalopoda is of interest not only as
showing what immense marine creatures
do exist, but as preparing us for the
possibility of meeting with still greater.
Prof. Verrill has collected a great deal
of accurate and recent information as
to the North American species, of
which he publishes a list in the Ameri-
can Journal of Science, from which we
cull the following: On November 9,
1878, a fisherman was out in a boat with
two other men near Leith Bay Copper
Mine, Notre Dame Bay, when they ob-
served some bulky object not far from
shore, which they' approached, thinking
it might be part of a wreck. To their
horror thev found themselves close to a
large fish having big glassy eyes. It
was making desperate efforts to escape,
and was churning the water into foam
by the motion of its immense arms aud
tails. Finding it partially disabled,
they plucked up courage aud threw s

grapnel, which sank into its soft
body. By means of the stout rope at-
tached to the grapuei and tied to a tree
the fish was prevented going out with
the tide; its struggles were terrific, as,
in a dying agony, it flung its great arms
about. At length it became exhausted,
and as the water receded it expired.
Ite body, from the beak of the mouth to
the extremity of the toil, measured
twenty feet, and one of the tentacles,
or arms, measured thirty-fiv- e feet. This
is the largest specimeu yet measured of
Architeuthu princepa. Prof. Verritl
mentions eighteen species as now known
on the northeastern coast of America.


